Classes To Clash In Combat
During Traditional Day

In one of last year's Class Day struggles, Dan Keller (right) and Mike
Mitchel (left) gaze cautiously at the prized dodgeball. This year the
evening events will begin at 7 p.m. in Maytag Gym.

"In first place are the juniors;
in second place, the sophomores;
in third place, the freshmen; and
in fourth place, the seniors." That
announcement followed last year's
Class Day activities. This after
noon and evening, classes will
begin anew to compete for "Class
of the Year."
According to Gerry Cook, chair
man of the Inter-Class Council,
the schedule of events will be
gin promptly at 4 p.m. with girls'
volleyball in Maytag Gymnasium
and boys soccer on the intramur
al fields. Each class volleyball
team will play with eight players.
Games will terminate either at

eight minutes or when a team
scores 15 points before the eight
minute limit. Eleven players
from each class will compete in
soccer. This game is played with
out substitutions.
After a picnic supper from
5:30-6:30 p.m., the evening pro
gram will begin at 7 o'clock in
the gymnasium. Included in the
program are the girls' balloom
stomp, boys' dodgeball, and class
skits. The skits will be the final
competition event. The ICC de
cided this year on a 12-minute
time limit for each skit. Three
faculty members will judge the
skits for originality, theme, cos
tumes, humor, use of time, and
other items.

Points will also be awarded for
the percentage of each class's en
rollment which is present at the
evening program. The senior
class will not count the student
teachers who are off campus in
their enrollment.
For all events except the skits
the point system is 75 points for
first place, 50 for second, and
25 for third. No points are award
ed to fourth place. The first place
skit will receive 100 points; sec
ond place 75; third place 50; and
fourth place 25.
Concluding the evening's ac
tivities, the cheerleaders will
lead an all-college pep rally in
preparation for tomorrow's game
with Anderson.
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Spiritual Emphasis Week Talk
To Be Given By Dr. Climenhaga
The theme of Dr. Arthur
Climenhaga's Spiritual Emphasis
Week messages will be "The Cut
ting Edge of the Christian Faith,"
announced the Rev. Peter Pascoe, university pastor. The ser
vices, held in Maytag Gymnasium,
will begin this Sunday, October
1, and continue through October
8. In addition to his messages,
Dr. Climenhaga will hold dis
cussion sessions, luncheons, and
personal counseling sessions.
The Rev. Mr. Pascoe noted that
Dr. Climenhaga intends to deal
with the "various points of ten
sion that arise in the life of a
student as he confronts the mod
ern world." Services will be at
7:30 p.m. on Sunday through
Thursday, 7 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 10 a.m. each morn
ing Monday through Friday. The
evening worship choir, directed
by Ed Smyth, will sing both Sun

day evening and Thursday eve
ning.
Discussion sessions will be
held after the services in Camp
bell lounge on Tuesday evening
and in East lounge on Thursday
evening. These are open to all
students. On Tuesday, at a noon
luncheon meeting in the Kerwood Room, Dr. Climenhaga will
meet with international students
and missionaries' children. On
Thursday he will have lunch with
the student pastors in the Kerwood Room.
Dr. Climenhaga will be avail
able for personal counseling. The
time and place for this will be an
nounced in the meetings.
Dr. Climenhaga, a bishop-elect
of the Brethren in Christ Church,
served as a missionary district
superintendent for 14 years in
Northern and Southern Rhodesia,
Africa. Dr. Climenhaga was the

Alcoholism Orators
Begin Preliminaries
Alcoholism, with special em will be done by a combination of
phasis on prohibition, is the topic a faculty panel and audience re
of the annual McLennan Oratory sponse. Preliminary elimination
Contest, announced Professor will be held soon in the future,
Jessie Rousselow of the speech Miss Rousselow indicated. Ma
and drama department. Awards terial for the speeches must be
of $60 for first place and $40 for new and show careful thinking,
second will be given for the she indicated.
December 6 contest.
In the past, the contestants
Open to all Taylor students have presented their speeches be
regardless of their major, the fore high school audiences in the
contest is held annually by the surrounding community.
Rev. Ross McLennan in honor of
Dr. Gladys Borchers, professor
his brother who was killed in an of speech, who organized the con
automobile as the result of a test last year, said that much new
drunken driver.
material is now available on the
The judging for the contest subject of alcoholism.

president of both Upland College
in Upland, California, and Messiah
College in Grantham, Pennsyl
vania. Until recently, he was
executive director of the National
Association of Evangelicals.
In 1966, Dr. Climenhaga was
one of the Taylor Youth Confer
ence speakers. Last spring, Tay
lor University named him the
"Alumnus of the Year."
Dr. Climenhaga was graduated
from Upland College with a BSL
degree. He earned an AB degree
at Pasadena College, Pasadena,
California, and an MA in theology
at Taylor University. His STD
in missions was earned at Los
Angeles Baptist Theological Sem
inary.

The first Indiana Christian col
lege conference is being held this
weekend, Sept. 29—Oct. 1, at
Epworth Forest with Taylor Uni
versity sending a delegation con
sisting of ten students; Samuel
Delcamp, director of Student Af
fairs; and the Reverend Peter
Pascoe, university pastor.
This purpose of this conference,
which is the first of its kind, is to
cause interaction among the Chris
tian colleges in Indiana by having
each represented college present
ideas that have already worked
on that campus. Each representa
tive then will also be able to glean
ideas for his own college's use.
"There are also hopes for ex
changes for future chapel periods.
It is hoped that a unity can occur
in the Indiana Christian colleges,"

stated Helen Seifried, acting vicepresident of the Student Council.
"This is an innovation."
The bulk of Saturday morning
and afternoon will consist of the
representatives participating in
discussion groups, The morning
discussions will concern social,
cultural, athletic, and spiritual
life, the yearbooks, newspapers,
and the Student Council.
Later afternoon discussions will
focus on four main topics:
faculty and administrative com
munication with students, Stu
dent Council and student body
communications, student apathy,
and academic interest.
Early Saturday afternoon will
include a time of getting to know
the individual colleges through
(Continued on page 3)

How Dry I Am. . .

Vixen to Vex VanDams?

NOTICE
Coach George Glass, athletic
director, has expressed the
school's desire for the follow
ing procedures to be put into
practice at the home football
games. First of all, no TU stu
dent will have to pay for a
ticket to the game but students
must have their ID cards.
The only gate that the TU
students may enter is the
west gate close to the field
house. Students coming from
the campus will have to walk
along the south fence encloseing the field to get to the
gate.
Because of the new track,
plywood planks will be laid
down and it will be appreci
ated if students will walk on
the planks to preserve the
track surface. Cooperation so
that the non-student may know
where to go will also be ap
preciated.

A new Taylor lovely? Her parents think so. This is Ronda Jonelle
VanDam, newest edition to the Taylor Family, born Friday, Sept. 22.

The news has leaked out and all of the guys want to
get a look at HER! A new star has been born—and she has
come to Taylor. Ronda Jonelle was born at 6:40 a.m. on
Friday the 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Ron Van Dam. Coach Van
Dam says she is the size of a football—but at 6 lbs. 9 oz.,
slightly heavier.
The proud father says that his daughter can do a
wrestler's bridge—holding her head high off the ground so
her opponent (parent) can't pin her. This technique might
prove helpful in her later struggles.

EDITORIAL
Decision Marks Major Step

Reverberations

Greater responsibility to the student body can now
be achieved as a result of two recent Student Council de
cisions. Acknowledging the student body as their con
stituents and desiring no longer to stand aloof, Council has
passed two resolutions that will enable student awareness
and participation.
The first of the resolutions was passed on September 18,
1967. Known as the National Student Association Resolution,
it was designed to clarify Student Council policy concerning
the NSA. Council also recognized its responsibility to convey
its position to the student body.

A part of this NSA resolution injects an element of
democracy into Council's decision-making authority. Under
the present resolution, disaffiliation from NSA can come
only through a % vote of Council and a simple majority of
the student body voting in referendum. Prior to this resolu
tion, the Taylor-NSA relationship could have been severed
by a mere vote of Council and consultation with the student
body was not necessary.
The second of these resolutions is called a "Code of Con
science." Its motivating goals were improved communication
and representation. The resolution states that positions taken
in debate shall be recorded in the Council minutes. Methods
are also available now whereby each member's vote can be
recorded. This information is to be posted in the residence
halls.

This resolution makes it possible for each council
member's views to be known. Knowledge that his positions
on items of controversy will be published will make the
council member more careful to act in a way that will
express responsibility to the student body.
These two Council decisions are major steps toward better
Student Council-Student Body rapport. The Student Council is a
body of representatives elected by the student body. The stu
dent body comprises the constituency of the Student Council.
When these campus facts of life become more generally known,
Student Council will be better able to accomplish its goal of
more nearly accurate representation.
Tom Story

Edmond's Kingdom Entrance
Is Witnessed by Student
Editor's note: The following
letter was sent to Taylor
junior Mike Minnema by his
brother Steve, a student at
Wheaton College.
Dear Mike,
It's Saturday morning here
(Sept. 23, 1967) and the campus
is still recovering from an event
which occurred yesterday and
which no one will ever forget.
Let me explain.
Wheaton has been distinguished
in the past by presidents who
have been great Christians as well
as educators. One such person was
the former president, Dr. Edman.
Dr. Edman was truly one of the
patron saints of modern Chris
tendom. He was known across
the world as one of the great
theologians and Christian scholars
of our time.
Needless to say he was loved
by many here at Wheaton. Upon
becoming too old to discharge
his duties as president he was
replaced by Dr. Armerding. But
his connection with the college
that he loved was maintained as
he became Chancellor, an honor
ary position in which he hoped
to maintain the spiritual atmo
sphere of the college. To show
you the extent of his respect
here, the great and beautiful col
lege chapel that we attend every
day was named for him even
while he was still among us.
Yesterday, for the first time
in ten months he spoke in chapel
to the entire school. Before
finishing his message, he stepped
back from the podium, slumped
to the floor and was dead before
reaching the hospital. Apparently
the cause was a massive coronary.
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Obviously, departing in this
manner in the chapel that was
named for him was a divine
testimony to the extent of this
man's relation to God. But even
more of a testimony remains
when we recall what it was that
he was speaking to us about.
He began his final message by
telling us of a meeting several
years ago between himself and a
king of a foreign country, Haili
Selaisse. His description was de
tailed: a bow before entering the
chamber, another bow midway
into the chambers, and finally
the conversation with the king.
Then he reminded us that every
time we came into that chapel we
were meeting with a much great
er King. His message was one of
reverence for the House of the
Lord. And then before finishing,
he went to meet that King. Was
it coincidence? Perhaps the stu
dents will answer this question
when they enter Edman Chapel
every day from now on.
That's all for now. I wanted to
share this with you because I've
never seen God more clearly.
Love, Steve

A Lesson In Reading
by Jay Comstock

I won't make
any pretense to
deny it. I'm a
fair weather fan.
When the rain
starts c o m i n g
down, the temperatures drop,
and the wind picks up speed, I
don't take heartily to climbing
water towers.
So before the bitter elements
of winter make my perch on Tay
lor's tallest a place of peril, I
intend to cease my weekly trips
to the top. New blood and new
viewpoints are needed and now
are becoming increasingly avail
able.
Not that I won't ever climb
again, because some wind of
chance and/or inspiration may
perhaps unwittingly carry me to
the top. But now I have taken up
new sports—throwing typewriters
and sniffing flowers.
Perhaps some long overdue
comments are in order. And now
I speak from neither the pearlyblue mushroom nor the some
what safer office where I store
my typewriters. Rather it is in
an easy-chair that I sit this time,
so please don't expect anything
profound. All I want to do is
give an elementary lesson in
reading.
That written words can be
powerful influences even in our
highly sophisticated society is a
fact that few would even attempt

But some parts of the paper
also contain opinions and com
ments which are decidedly not
factual, and deliberately attempt
to change, or at least influence,
opinions.
In this area, one must be care
ful of all to interpret the author's
meaning correctly. Such things
as the writer's tone and style
should be studied for clues to his
real meaning. In non-news arti
cles, the journalist may well have
one meaning in mind, but in
order to convey his impression or
ideas to the reader, he might
write the exact opposite. Find
ing out what the author really
means is part of the excitement
of reading,

Impetus . . .

The Fountain of You
by Ronald Kamman
It b e h o o v e s
every college-age
young person in
terested in living
meaningfully to
consider the is
sues of life in
the light of his
own destiny.
Having within their reach every
means by which life's most
worthy goals can be attained,
American young people have the

Letter to the Editor . . .

Testimony to Pastor
Is Given by Student
Dear Editor,
This week began with the typical "blue Monday" morning, but
little did I know that this "blue
Monday" would turn to black,
After chapel began and the opening song was sung, Dr. Rediger
gave the announcement that
floored me. My pastor, a former
member of the Taylor Board of
Trustees, was dead.
One year ago last June I received an expected but unwanted letter in the mail. I had
just completed two years at
Wheaton College. The first semester of the second year resuited in a D in biology and an
F in organic chemistry (my major
and minor). Mid-way through the
second semester I lost every
ounce of self-confidence and
seriously wondered if my life
were really worth the money
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to deny. And that a large portion
of our information about our
world comes, and indeed must
come, from the written page is
equally true.
So the person wanting to know
about his world is faced with this
dilemma: he must read to gain
knowledge, and he must at the
same time consider carefully
what he reads so that he will not
be unconsciously brainwashed.
* x- * * *
A concrete example of the con
flict between the necessity of
reading and the dangers involved
is the daily newspaper. Obviously,
the news must be read to secure
facts about what happened, when,
where, how, and why.

spent on my education. Needless
to say, that letter was from
Wheaton with an attached note
s t a t in g.. ."dropped for low
scholarship" (i.e. you just flunked
out).
I turned to my pastor, Dr. Hugh
s. Townley, who has an undying
faith in young people. He gave
me the confidence to exist and
then the confidence to live. He
then called long distance to Dr.
Rediger, who didn't know me
from Adam, and because Dr.
Townley had faith in me, Dr.
Rediger accepted that faith at
face value and enrolled me at
Taylor last fall on probation.
A year has come and gone, and
I have climbed from probation
to the dean's list, but why? Because one man stuck out his
neck for a person who had already proven himself a failure.
And this is why hundreds of
missionaries, pastors, and Christ
ian businessmen throughout the
world have gotten their start
under his ministry. And this is
why just three months ago, Dr.
Hugh S. Townley stood up be
hind three of his young men
who were ordained into the
Methodist ministry this year.
Dr. Townley and I were so
close, and now he's gone. But one
day I'll see him and our Jesus
face to face.
Mark A. Karls

unusual privilege of exercising
freedom of choice regarding their
pursuits in life. Spiritual, cultur
al, educational, and material re
sources, available in abundance,
provide opportunities for culti
vating greater insight and en
hancing practically any goal-dirrected action.
On the other hand, one of the
greatest challenges facing young
people today is that of utilizing
the benefits at hand in translat
ing high ideals into a positive,
meaningful, and directed pattern
of living.
Perhaps the most important as
pect of shaping one's personal
destiny is the decision to start
doing something about it now
while opportunities to do so are
available. One would do well to
examine his attitudes and values,
first of all, and proceed quickly
to make necessary changes in
the direction of being more
personable, congenial, and under
standing.
Moreover, he should determine
now to apply himself diligently
to the task at hand, taking ad
vantage of every educational and
social opportunity which may
lead to heightened personal de
velopment in preparation for a
richer life in the days and years
ahead.
That which a young person can
do for himself, however, is but
a small part of that which needs
to be done if true success in
life is to be realized. The great
er part lies exclusively in the
infinite capabilities of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. He des
perately wants to bestow upon
all men who will accept Him as
Lord and Savior a new life, fea
turing a safe, successful journey
through the unchartable future
to a place of eternal fulfillment.
A great privilege it is indeed
to participate in the Program
which is eternal in scope, divine
in purpose, and under the per
sonal direction of the Personifica
tion of Perfection,; Jesus Christ
—One who demands of his followers the highest degree of
loyalty and conduct which He
alone can enable them to achieve.
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Art Creativity Center Expands
Classes Enjoy New Facilities
by Beth Lenox
No longer will Taylor art stu
dents struggle to see their art
projects because of insufficient
lighting, nor be forced to cease
working in the middle of a cre
ative inspiration to make room
for an art class. They probably
will no longer experience the
chill of discovering roaches crawl
ing through the sculpture, either.
These and many other improve
ments for art students have been
made possible through the es-

year is the addition of a library
in Which art periodicals and
reference books are available to
the students.
Art professors Jack Patton and
Ray Bullock especially appreciate
the additional space in the de
partment. Art classes are now not
so severely restricted in number,
and, for the first time, the noise
caused by the power tools will
not interfere with classes. A
lapidary outfit, which was new

10 art minors participating in
the program. Many courses are
especially designed for the stu
dent who is not particularly
talented in art but who desires
to learn and to enjoy art for its
own sake.
The art department will soon
announce an open house during
which all students will be wel
comed to observe the expanded
facilities. The further develop
ment will continue to be one of
Taylor's outstanding signs of
progress.

Freshman Barbara Atkinson completes a vase in the new art de
partment center.

No monsters . . .

Building Inspires Pride
by Gayle Phillis

Art professors, Ray Bullock and Jack Patton, confer on plans for
expansion of art courses.

tablishment of a new university
Art Department, located in what
was previously the west end of
the chemistry building.
Now ranking as one of the best
art departments among smaller
colleges in Indiana, the TU art
department contains a sculpture
and ceramics lab, a graphic arts
room, and a general shop housing
the power tools downstairs while
upstairs are the painting and
drawing studio, general classroom,
and faculty offices. A new fea
ture of the art department this

last year but could not be utilized
because of lack of space, is now
set up and used to grind, cut and
polish stones in the jewelry class.
Other new facilities, such as
stools, tables, and rest rooms, aid
in increasing the comfort of the
Taylor art students.
This year, a bachelor of arts
degree in art has been initiated
into the Taylor program. The
number of students enrolled in
art classes this year has increased
significantly over last year, with
approximately 16 art majors and

New Media Equipment
Predicts Grid Victors

Envision the eerie thrill of
exploring the dark laboratory of
Dr. Jekyll with that infamous
gentleman as guide. Flashing
lights, vials of colored liquid,
weird, moaning sounds—all these
images filled my mind as I pre
pared to tour Taylor's new science
building. Expecting some mad
scientist with disarrayed hair and
wild eyes, I was slightly disap
pointed to be greeted by the
dapper and collected Dr. Nussbaum.
I stoutly resolved to push all
science fiction fantasy from my
mind as we began the tour by
viewing the three large lecture
rooms located on the first floor
just inside the main entrance,
which collectively seat 375 stu
dents. The rows of seats are ar
ranged in a riser fashion so that
everyone can see the instructor.
Another distinctive feature of
these rooms is the lights which
. may be dimmed or brightened to
any desired intensity.
Beyond the lecture rooms lie
the offices and the four labora
tories of the biology department.
Between the labs are the storage
rooms. A large walk-in cooler
(perfect for storing the corpse of

Monti's football forecaster, an Media Center. This forecaster
Eastbrook Community School will predict the outcomes for
project, is only one of the new most college, AFL, and NFL
items in the Taylor University games each week throughout the
season.
Harry the astronaut, another
Continued from page 1 . . .
new feature, is now the official
greeter to the center. On this
manikin is an authentic astro
recreation periods. The retreat naut's suit which is on loan to the
is being held at the Cartwright center.
A new addition to the staff of
Lodge at Epworth Forest Camp.
Each college attending is re the center is Gerald Hadson who
sponsible for some part of the is a National Teaching Fellow. He
conference, from its beginning is a part-time consultant, and
Friday evening to the concluding his appointment brings the total
worship service Sunday morning. staff to over 30.
Other additions to the center
All the meals and entertainment
will be given by the separate col include new lighting in the work
leges with Taylor providing the areas, a fully equipped photo
entertainment for Saturday eve graphic darkroom for black and
white pictures, a #209 book
ning.
The Taylor student delegation copier, a hole punch machine,
will include Dan Schar, Helen and a music typewriter. Ross
Seifried, and John Emery who Snyder, Director of the center,
will be representing the Student said that "... all this equipment
Council. Seven other students is available for the students'
from the newspaper, yearbook, use."
With the additions made this
and social, religious, and cultural
areas will go. The Student Coun summer, Snyder stated, "There
cil is financing this endeavor for are now over 10,000 pieces of
media available."
Christian college unity.

SC To Send Group

An electrically heated and
automatically ventillated green
house (wouldn't one of our dedi
cated botanists prove to be a
tasty morsel for a hungry maneating Venus fly-trap?), and x-ray
room to be used in genetics ex
periments (I suddenly remem
bered the five hundred pound
mutant fruit fly that devoured
half of Cleveland), and an animal
room for housing live specimens
for experimental use were other
features of the first floor we ex
plored.
Next we moved to the depart
ments of mathemtics and physics
located on the second floor of the
building. Many of the offices on
this floor are called research of
fices and contain equipment with
which the instructors may carry
on private research projects. Al
though there are two classrooms
as well as many offices, most of
the space on second floor is del
egated to laboratories.
Within these labs are many
new and sophisticated devices,
such as the Malmstadt Laboratory
Stations used in electronics
courses, or the Multi-channel
Analyzer with a teletype read out
used for analysis of nuclear

infrared spectrometer, the gas
chromatograph, and the polarograph impressed even this un
scientific-minded reporter.
Entering stock rooms filled
with files, countless bottles, and
a complicated water still which
pipes distilled water to all floors
of the building aroused a faint
memory of my earlier expecta
tions; however, a quick survey of
the neatness and order of the
stock room and the built-in safe
ty precautions, such as separate
rooms for storing both acids and
solvents, reminded me that this
was hardly the work of either a
Dr. Jekyll or a Mr. Hyde.
My guide next led me to the
roof where—no, he did not turn
into a werewolf and push me off
—we examined several things of
interest. Platforms will be built
here for astronomy observation,
and a television antenna will be
erected which will send its signal
to all rooms in the building. We
also viewed an odd looking pipe
which will be used in experi
ments concerning cosmic rays and
weather conditions.
The unfinished basement was
the last stop on my tour. Here
eventually will be the permanent
home of our first computer (could
the movement by those diabolical
and sinister machines to conquer
the world begin right here on
Taylor's campus?).
Designed for fast calculations
and, therefore, ideal for student
use, this computer will be avail
able to students on November 1
in its temporary home in the
animal room on first floor. A
science reading room also will
be located in the basement as
well as a division shop and two
advanced physics and chemistry
labs.
Thus ended my tour of Tay
lor's new science building. I
Taylor underclassmen explore the wonders of the inorganic chemis
walked into the safety of the sun
try lab. The new science complex built at a cost of more than $1.5
shine
with a sigh of relief, al
million contains 50,000 sq. ft. of floor space.
though I must admit I was slightly
a Frankensteinian monster) and radiation. Two new electronic disappointed at not having met
two autoclaves, devices which calculators are also available for a single mad scientist or having
seen anything that even vaguely
sterilize equipment and culture student use in this department.
The chemistry majors here at resembled a monster.
media, are located in one storage
I did, however, feel a great
Taylor call the third floor of our
room.
In the other can be found a de new science building home, for pride in knowing that such an
vice for drying plant specimens, here are found the general, ultra-modern structure, equipped
a herberium cabinet for storing organic, analytical, physical, and with the most advanced scientific
the specimens, and a special instrumental chemistry labora devices and staffed by the most
cabinet for museum items, such tories. Dr. Nussbaum's explana dedicated men, graces the campus
as bird skins (or people skins?). tion of such devices as the $5,000 of this progressive university.
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Summer experts . . .

S t u d e n t s Work M a n y P l a c e s
H a v at T
a v l n r \you
r/\n
nv,*
Eachh day
Taylor
are
surrounded by some 1200 fellow
students who, like you, go to
classes, skip breakfast, write
papers and take pop quizzes. Did
it ever occur to you to wonder
as you walk to class with them
just what these fellow students
are doing when they're not stu
dents? Many of them have inter
esting jobs.
For example, Joan Alexander,
a sophomore, packed Bizzy Buzzy
Buzz heads and Spudsies—which,
in case you're completely mysti
fied, happen to be toys. Bill Land,
a junior, doubles as a "house
detective" in his nonschool hours.
This summer, while working for
Kaufmann's Department Store, he
chased a shoplifter through a
pane-glass door.

Cheers, Batons, Pom-pons

by Greg
by Joann Neurolh
r,
„ .
Sophomore Brian Heath's joh with a construction company
Where the boys are, there is
as a research assistant at the which was building his new action. Where there is action,
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary and Michi church. Joyce Kieffer, a fresh there are girls. Taylor is no ex
gan State University's Biology man, hoed beans on her farm all ception. The gridiron of TU—
Field Station found him in some summer, and Debby Denny, a once sacred to 200-lb. football
unlikely places doing such un sophomore, worked in the cardi players—is going to be enhanced
likely things as rowing a boat ology department of a hospital. by 3 organized sextets of girls—
around a lake after dark looking
cheerleaders, majorettes, a n d
Freshman Joann Kinghorn, who pom pon girls.
for zooplankton. Brian was as
sistant to Dr. McNaught and did worked in a Minneapolis Dairy
Mr. Robert Boyd, sponsor of
research in the field of limnology Queen, remembers the day when both the pom pon girls and the
—the study of streams, lakes, and the whipped cream exploded all majorettes, says that the purpose
over her boss. Her roommate,
estuaries.
of these girls is to present a
Linda Keate, a freshman who Marilyn Moravec, worked at a pretty picture on the field.
worked as a long distance oper swimming pool and was respons
These beauties will be per
ator in the Chicago Telephone ible for checking feet for athlete's forming for the first time this
Office, reports that one of her foot.
Saturday. Experience is not lack
biggest problems was handling
Look around you tomorrow. ing, however, since both Karol
small children who dialed long You may be sitting beside a Leipnitz and Barbe Lowdan, the
distance by mistake and then secretary, walking behind a re heads of the pom-pon girls and
wanted to talk to the operator search assistant, talking to a majorettes respectively, have had
for a while. Dave Guthrie worked telephone operator.
experience doing this type of

To new Life in 'Faith'

Man's Death Brings Wife's Testimony
by Juanita Simpson

Editor's note: John L. Simp
son, a 1952 graduate of Tay
lor, was lost at sea while on
missionary
service
in
the
Paula Islands, on Sept. 6, 1967.
The following testimony was
sent by his wife to The Rev.
Ed Bruerd, executive alumni
secretary of Taylor.

my heart I felt that I had the
answer.
Friday morning when I finally
reached Koror by radio, small
boats were sent out to search for
John. Pastor Lange came up from
Koror to search and to take
Angela and me back with him
so that we would be close to the
source of news. He told me that
"He will swallow up death in John had left Koror Wednesday
victory; and the Lord God will
wipe away tears from off all
faces." Isaiah 25:8a
John passed through death in
to LIFE sometime around 7 p.m.
on September 6, 1967.
T h a t morning (Wednesday)
John suddenly decided that he
must go to Koror to take care of
some Mission business. The tide
was going out so he had to hurry.
He sent me to the generator
building to fill the generator,
fix the filter, and start the gen
erator so that the carpenters
could use the electric saw. As I
John L. Simpson
came out of the generator build
evening
at six with five type
ing I saw him leaving the shore
in our new little speedboat, writers (gift of a friend in Guam),
a Billy Graham film, boxes of
"Faith."
When John did not return that food, and over $600 in cash
evening at the high tide, I was (Mission payroll money and
not concerned because it was money sent by parents to their
quite windy and dark. I thought girls.) Everyone had tried to keep
he had decided to wait for morn John from leaving because it was
ing tide. On Thursday morning windy and rough, but he only
I was busy teaching Angela, my said he must return to be at
classes, and giving assignments Bethania in the morning for his
to John's classes on our first day classes.
Saturday all the big fishing
of school. I kept listening for his
boats in Palau and a NaVy plane
motor and watching the shore.
At noontime, after our teach joined in the search. At noon the
ers' meeting, I went out to start District Administrator came to
the generator in order to call tell me that the speedboat had
Koror on the radio. The motor been found about 15 miles off
started but the lighting mecha the east coast of Palau. The boat
nism didn't work. In the evening was upside down with the motor
a boat came from Koror with ply still on it. There was no sign of
wood for the new building. The John or the things which had
boatsman told me that he thought been in the boat. Many of our
John had left Koror Wednesday dear Christians are still diving
evening. I once again tried to and searching with their boats
call Koror. Although the gener for John's body.
ator worked, the Langes did not
All of our wonderful, sympa
hear me call. As I stood there at thetic friends here were surprised
the radio waiting for an answer, that I received the news so calm
my eyes fell on a motto I had not ly. They did not know that God
noticed before: "I will never had been preparing me for this
leave thee nor forsake thee." In hour for six years.

Almost six years ago when
John and I were called to serve
the Lord in Micronesia, the Lord
showed me from Acts 20:22-35
that John would never return to
the United States, but would die
in Palau. I never told him or
anyone else but took these
words as evidence of the love of
God in preparing me for the
future.
Three or four years ago as I
was thinking of these things
again, I became concerned about
the way John would die. I asked
the Lord to show me; in His love
He led me to Ezekiel 28:8b:
"Thou shalt die the deaths of
them that are slain in the midst
of the seas." At a later time He
tenderly spoke to me from
Isaiah 57: l-2a: "The righteous
perisheth, and no man layeth it
to heart; and merciful men are
taken away, none considering that
the righteous is taken away from
the evil to come. He shall enter
into peace."
Maybe you think that death is
the victor and John's work is
finished. You are wrong! When
the Lord called me to this work,
He gave me this promise about
John: "Therefore sprang there
even of one, and him as good as
dead, so many as the stars of the
sky in multitude, and as the
sand which is by the seashore in
numerable." Hebrews 11:12. In
his lifetime John has led many
souls to Christ. His last night on
earth he gave an invitation and
four of our new students accepted
Christ as Savior. But that verse
promises "multitudes" of souls.
How can it be?
Sunday night there was a
Memorial Service in Koror. The
church was packed with Christ
ians, Catholics, Seventh Day Adventists and heathen. Hearts were
moved as they heard John give
his testimony on a tape. Monday
morning at the devotions I in
vited the Emmaus students to
accept Christ. About 40 received
Him that morning. Monday night
at the memorial service here at
Bethania, deacons and pastors
searched their hearts and made

new promises to the Lord. Tues
day night at our midweek service
several girls testified that God
has called them to be missionaries
and they are willing to follow His
call. And so the fruit will con
tinue to be borne as the Lord
promised.
S o m e well-meaning person
asked me if I will now return to
my home in the States. He didn't
realize that it will be difficult
enough to carry on the work at
Bethania without John. It would
be almost impossible if I would
leave too. Someone must fill the
gap. I do not want the Lord to
say of me, "I sought for a man
among them that should make up
the hedge, and stand in the gap
...but I found none." Ezekiel
22:30.
Some people have already
asked me if they can help in any
way. Yes, you can help!
First, you can PRAY... for
Sandy and Angela, that they will
grow in grace, and "fear no
evil" even in the valley of the
shadow of death.. . .for me, that I
will have the physical strength,
wisdom and patience to take
John's place directing the work,
handling the finances, etc.
Second, you can GIVE. We are
in serious financial trouble right
now with the new building still
uncompleted and with the loss
of the money and things which
were in the speedboat. (We're
thankful that the speedboat and
motor have been repaired and
are once again usable.)
Third, you can ANSWER
GOD'S CALL TO YOU. Perhaps
there is a gap someplace that the
Lord is calling you to fill. In
your busy life don't forget the
motto which was so beautifully
spelled out by the girls in the
front of the church for the Me
morial Service:
ONLY ONE LIFE
'TWILL SOON BE PAST
ONLY WHAT'S DONE
FOR CHRIST
WILL LAST.
Rejoicing in His service,
Juanita

Watson
work in high school.
The other majorettes are: Deb
bie Wills, Lorrie Berends, Jo Ann
Milks, Joyce Byrne, and Brenda
A. Gerelus. Joining Karol as pom
pon girls are Mary Linder, Pam
Cauble, Maravene Bruerd, Linda
Adams, and Pam Seward.
The cheerleaders' purpose is
to direct audience response and
add enchantment to the spirit of
the game. The sponsor of the
cheerleaders this year is Miss
Jane Vanzant. The girls not only
cheer at games but also organize
pep rallies, and bonfires and
make posters and bulletin boards
for the upcoming games (par
ticularly freshmen and transfers).
For all girls interested in be
coming cheerleaders there will
be tryouts for the J.V. squad on
Nov. 1. For further details see
Miss Vanzant.
The cheerleaders for this year
are Karen Yount, Elaine Ourey,
Nancy Ransbottom, Melinda Hauk,
Angie Lashlee, and Lee Ann
Capelli.
Karen Yount, a senior cheer
leader, summed up all of the
pazzaz pushers' attitudes toward
their purpose and the gridders
by saying—We all love them.

Schmalzried To Be
Soc-Psy-Ety Guest
Dr. Newell T. Schmalzried,
psychologist for Marion Communi
ty Schools and private analyst,
will speak to the Soc-Psy-Ety Club
on Tuesday evening, October 3,
at 8 p.m. in SL-103, according to
Sharon Dexter, publicity chair
man of Soc-Psy-Ety Club.
Sharon stated that Dr. Schmalzied will illustrate how a
school psychologist operates in a
classroom situation. He will show
how reinforcement theories and
psychoanalytic concepts may be
integrated in the classroom set
ting.
After Dr. Schmalzried earned
his Ph.D. in clinical psychology
from Purdue, he trained in
Detroit as a psychoanalyst and
analytic psychotherapist. For 14
years, he was the chief psycholo
gist at the Metro Detroit Chil
dren's Psychiatric Clinic.

SS Deferment
Is Explained
All men must request defer
ment in order to be placed in
class II-S, said E. Stanley Bank
er, Taylor registrar. The new
selective service law requires
that local boards must have in
the registrant's file a signed re
quest, preferably on SSS Form
104, dated after June 30, 1967.
All men who have not done so
are urged to write their local
boards.
The second step in seeking de
ferment, furnishing the local
board with evidence of a stu
dent's satisfactory progress, is
done by the scho'ol. Banker said
that SSS 109 forms for all men
who have furnished him with
selective service numbers are
being sent to the local boards
today.
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Something to crow about . . .

New Restaurant Carry-out Is Opened In Upland
by Nancy Wilcox
The green menu announces,
" 'Chanticleer' is the name of a
rooster (who, for crowing, had
no peer) in a poem by the Eng
lish medieval writer, Geoffrey
Chaucer." As of this weekend, it
is also the name of Upland's
newest restaurant, managed by

Mrs. Gordon Krueger.
Known to her friends as an ex
cellent cook and hostess, Mrs.
Krueger was challenged when
the opportunity to manage a
new restaurant arose. "I like
people, I like to cook, and Upland
has greatly needed a restaurant,

so the Chanticleer was the logical walls, and counters.
answer."
With its thick carpeting, dim
Decorated in the gentle citrus lights, and candles on the tables,
colors of amber, green, orange, the atmosphere of such a dining
and yellow, the dining room and room would easily justify a trip
coffee chop provide a relaxing, to Marion or Hartford City. But
soft atmosphere, with the ubi instead of the 5-minute dash back
quitous rooster perched on tables, to campus before closing hours,
the TU student may stay seated,
trying to convince himself, "This
is Upland. This is Upland."
"We want the students to feel
that Chanticleer belongs to them,"
Mrs. Krueger commented. "We
have several good, experienced
cooks, and our food is very
moderately priced."
A glance at the menu confirms
this characteristic crucial to the
college connoisseur: Hamburger,
30c; Cake, 25c; Homemade pie,
30c; Coffee, 10c. In addition to
the milk shake-root beer float

attractions, more substantial din
ners of the steak and seafood
variety may be ordered.
"The restaurant also offers a
carry-out service for any item
listed on the menu," Mrs. Krueger
continued. "This service may be
especially appreciated by those
who want to have a dinner party
in the dorm eight minutes after
they order broasted chicken."
Located just north of the Pierce
Governor factory, the restaurant
can accommodate private parties
of 25, 50, or 75 people, and
boasts a kitchen supplied with
every modern convenience.
The Chanticleer opened for the
first time yesterday and will be
open until 10 p.m. tonight. Regu
lar hours are 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, and
Sunday for dinner.

Academic Excellence
Is Honored by Dean
First customer enjoys her meal in the new Chanticleer restaurant located just north of the Pierce
Governor Company.

ARROW SHIRTS
SWANK JEWELRY
HICKOK BELTS

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Netmen Crush Franklin;
Confront Pair of Foes
Extending their season record
to 3-0, the Taylor netters, under
Coach Bob Blume, clobbered
Franklin in conference play 7-0
Tuesday evening.
The Trojans captured seven
singles and three doubles but
only five of the singles and two
of the doubles are registered in
the record books. There were no
three setters in all 10 matches.
Paul Rork, Dan Keller, Dave
Dean, Bruce Gee, Doug Dean, Roy
Flanary, and Tim Hillen swept
the singles play in that order.

Dave and Doug Dean shut out
their opponents 6-0 and 6-0 in
each of their lone matches.
In doubles action, Rork and
Dave Dean combined for the first
win, Gee and Keller downed the
second Franklin pair, and Andy
Dale and Gary Richtner termi
nated the event with a victory.
The netmen will return to ac
tion against Anderson College
tomorrow on the home courts,
and will travel to Goshen on
Thursday, Oct. 5.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
10% Discount on all
Purchases of Regular Price
Merchandise with Taylor
I.D. Card

Southwest Corner of
the

square

Hartford City, Indiana

We w e l c o m e a n

opportunity

to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"
4V2% P a i d O n C e r t i f i c a t e o f D e p o s i t

THE UPLAND BANK

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME

E. Alexander (4), Cheryl W. Ashby (4),
Dale Bales, Michael Betz, Barbara Bill
(4), Lois Brodsky, Mary J . Carlson,
Marcia K. Cosens, Keith Euler, Cheryl
Fridstrom (4), Amanda J . Friesen, Corrine
A. Griffith, Jean Lehman, Helene R.
Murfin, Joann Neuroth, Barbara F. Olic,
Linda K. Rupp, Anita J . Schwartz,
Stephen Stone, Kim Waterfall, Jeffrey
Watson, and Patricia Wendt.

At the conclusion of each se
mester the Academic Dean com
piles a list of the students in
each class who have attained a
3.60 GPA or above. The following
is the Dean's List for the second
semester of last year; students
receiving a 4.00 GPA are signified
with a (4) after their name.
The seniors of last year a r e Janet
Aichele (4), Carol Ann Batdorf (4),
Lawrence O. Bennett, Lowell Boileau,
Beverly Boldt, Carol Le Buwolda (4),
Peter Wilbur Carlson, Linda A. Crook,
Jeffrey E. Dye, Jack Richard Ebright
(4), Kenneth Frook (4), Bevery Gnade
(4), Gerald Goffin, Phyllis Grimm (4),
Richard Wayne Gygi, Irene C. Hageman,
Marvin Hamilton, Gayle A. Hansbrough.
Other seniors a r e Carol J. Helfrick,
Lynn W. Hollenbach, Linda Kemmer,
William A. Krick (4), Carol J . Marshall,
John G. Maybrey, Joseph E. Miller,
David Phillips (4), Karen Powell (4),
Leigh Powell (4), David Randall, Mary
L. Rolfs, Betty J . Ruckner, Elaine Saund
ers, Marjorie Schippers, Samuel A. Shellhamer, James D. Swaney, Linda J .
Sweet (4), Wendell Whitman, Ray C.
Woodcock, and Myrle J . Yoh (4).
The juniors of last year a r e Allen
Amstutz (4), Judith A. Beitler, Sherri L.
Berends, Virgil A. Bohn, Jean C. Bonecutter, Julia Ann Broman, David M.
Captain, Gladys Connor, J a n e L. Darling,
Deborah Diemer (4), Jane E. Doherty,
Daniel J . Duchardt, Kenneth Enright (4),
Lawrence Fricke (4), Marlene K. Fuller,
Bruce W. Gee (4), and Nancy Goodwine.
Other juniors a r e Liisa Greenstein (4),
Bronwyn Hemmig, Susan Huslage, Nancy
Kitson, Marilyn McQueen, Arnold Reed
Miller, Rebecca Nunley (4), Elaine F.
Oury, Janice K. Peterson (4), Ray t .
Pierce , Nancy Racke (4), David Rotman
(4), Alan F. Rupp, Claire L. Scheele,
Sandra E. Smerik (4), Linda L. Smith,
Cheryl Spangle, John A. Stoltzfus, David
F. Stouse, Larry Swanson (4), Sally Thoma
(4), Deborah Torode, Jere L. Truex (4),
Loren Wanner, and Loretta Wilson.
The sophomores of last year a r e
Doreen Atkinson, Susan Bauer, Diane
Beer, Mary K. Burkhalter, Gayle Claudon
(4), Carol J . Coates, Mary A. Crk, Ken
neth Eimer, David M. Gi 11 i land, Betty J .
Graffis, Timothy Huffman, Jerry L. John
son, Mark Karls, Lynne Koetz, Carol McKellin, Rebecca Monette, Edna Anne
Moudy, Gayle Phillis (4), Diane W. Powell
(4), Jessie Randolph, Kenneth Stout,
Richard Turner (4), Cheryl Weaver,
Charles Webber, Susan Wenzel (4), and
Jean A. Wolfe.

MAYOR'S

MANOR

Faculty Favors
Eastern Time
A recent poll conducted by
the community relations division
of the Development Department
revealed that 91 members of the
Taylor University faculty and
staff favor the Upland com
munity's being in the Eastern
Standard Time Zone. Twenty-five
favor Central Standard Time, an
nounced Gene Marine, now head
of Community Relations.
The poll was conducted by re
quest of the Marion Chamber of
Commerce, of which Taylor Uni
versity is a member. Within the
next few months, Indiana may
have a federal agency's decision
to settle the question of time
observance which plagued the
state for many years from the
late 1940's and through much of
the 1950's.
No weekend permissions are
granted for the weekend of
October 6-8, during Spiritual
Emphasis Week. Students are
required to be on campus dur
ing all services. Special prob
lems should be brought to the
attention of the Head Resident.

MOTEL

RELAX IN STYLE
MAKE THIS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Write for information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America, Club Headquarters
York, Pennsylvania 17401

St. Rd. 3 North

MEMBER OF AAA

Hartford City, Ind.
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Autumn Sports Trio Continue Unbeaten String
by Terry Deck and Rich Stryker
After two weeks of outside com
petition, the Taylor University
Trojans have eluded any of that
"defeat business" issued out by
other schools. The tennis, cross
country, and football teams are
riding along undefeated, initiat
ing a strong debut in Hoosier
College Conference battle over
over Manchester College last
Saturday.
Gridders Halt Manchester

The Taylor University football
Trojans, going into last Satur
day's game against Manchester
College a thirteen-point under
dog, gained a victory.
Sparkling performances by both
the offensive and defensive pla
toons paved the way as Taylor de
feated the Manchester Spartans
21-7 on Manchester's home field.
An offensive blitzkrieg rolled
over the Spartan defense for a
total of 421 yards rushing and
three touchdowns, while the Tay
lor defense held the Spartan
ground game to 37 yards and
one touchdown.
Manchester drives early

Manchester won the toss at the
beginning of the game, received
the kickoff, and, after a number
of downs, drove deep into Tay
lor territory to the 26-yard line.
It was here, however, that the
Trojan defense stiffened and

Austin finished seventh and
eighth respectively with 22:07 and
22:08 times.
John Hanson ran the four mile
course in 22:16 and John Paist
beat out the first Manchester
finisher by one second. Paist was
clocked at 22:30. The remaining
Taylor harriers finished as fol
lows: Steve Owen, 12th; Louie
Captain, 13th; Lynn McBride,
14th; Kermit Welty, 15th; and
Barry Humble, 18th.
This victory registers the record
at 1-0 for the TU runners.

to the Manchester 41-yard line.
Bob Harms, Taylor full-back,
then moved the ball to the Man
chester 25, and Dave Stouse bull
dozed his way to the 20. On the
next play from scrimmage, TU
quarterback Val Stevens climaxed
the drive by scampering across
the goal line for the first score
of the game. After a successful
conversion it was Taylor Uni
versity 7, Manchester College 0.
TU's second TD

Manchester returned the Tro
jan kick-off to the Spartan 36yard line. A pass play from Man
chester's quarterback was then
intercepted by Taylor back Bruce
Mughmaw who scampered 45
yards for the second Taylor
touchdown, and put the Trojans
in front 14-0.
During the first series of plays
in the second half, Manchester
received a Trojan fumble, but
soon had the ball taken from them
as Taylor safety Bob Wynkoop
intercepted another Manchester
pass. The Taylor offense could not
move however, and on a third
down situation, quick-kicked to
Manchester. The third quarter
ended with neither team able to
score.
There were only three minutes
left in the fourth quarter when
Taylor was once again able to get

TU Aims at Foe

It's Trojan Tom Dillon (15) on the receiving end of a pass while
Ken Daniels (22), Steve Jefferies (27), and Brian Moore (83) of
Manchester watch. Dillon scampered 30 yards with the pigskin.

cross country crew coasted over
Taylor successfully opened de Manchester by a 15-50 count. The
fense of their 1966 Hoosier Col first four finishers joined hands
lege Conference tennis crown last and crossed the line in a 20:53
Saturday by registering a 4-3 win clocking. The quartet consisted
of Phil Captain, Ray Schultz,
at Manchester.
Ralph Foote, and Mike Redman.
Paul Rork got the Trojans off
Fifth place was earned by Jack
to a winning start against Wil Baumgardner in a time of 21:47
l i a m s o f M a n c h e s t e r . R o r k followed closely by Ron Dubach
dropped the first set 6-3, but at 21:50. John Yantiss and Jim
then powered back to take the
next two sets 6-3, 7-5.
Manchester turned the tables
on Taylor by taking the next
three matches. J. Shull of Man
chester topped Dan Keller 6-3,
6-4. Holderead of Manchester fol
lowed with a 6-3, 6-2 verdict over
Dave Dean. D. Shull of Manchest
er then defeated Bruce Gee 8-6,
Netmen nip Manchester

The Taylor fall athletes are
hoping they created a mold last
Saturday—the mold that shapes
out three victories over the same
school. They hope to press that
mold out tomorrow for a triple
triumph over Anderson.
The gridders slugged out a 16-7
win over the Anderson Ravens
last season. Complementing that
win were the victories of the TU
harriers 15-50, clamping down on
the first 11 places, and a 7-0
whitewashing by the Trojan ten
nis squad over the Ravens.
Tomorrow, the tennis team is
scheduled to initiate activities at
10 a.m. At 11 a.m., the gun will
sound for the runners, and, fol
lowing that, at 2 p.m. the expanse
of green will spring with action.

TU turns tide

In the match which Coach Bob
Blume of Taylor felt was the
turning point, Doug Dean of Tay
lor defeated Armstrong in three
sets. Dean took the first set 6-4,
dropped the second set 8-6, and
then rallied to take the decisive
set 6-2.

Companions make running easier, Trojan harriers (I. to r.) Ray
Schultz, Phil Captain, Mike Redmond, and Ralph Foote find as they
cross the Manchester finish line together.

forced Manchester to turn over
the ball on downs. Throughout
the remainder of the first
quarter, and into much of the
second quarter, neither team was
able to mount a major scoring
threat.
Then, with about eight minutes
left in the first half, Taylor be
gan to move. Trojan Ron John
son returned a Manchester punt

Gee and Keller of Taylor fought
their way to a 6-3, 6-0 win over
Holderead and D. Shull to tie
the match at 3-3. Rork and Dave
Dean then decided the issue by
defeating Williams and J. Shull
of Manchester 6-2, 6-4.

on the scoreboard. Mughmaw took
a handoff from the Taylor quar
Coach Blume was enthused over
terback and raced 39 yards for the fine tennis his men played
Taylor's last score.
against Manchester and is hope
Manchester finally spoiled a ful that the netters will continue
Trojan shut-out with only forty to show improvement as the sea
seconds left in the game when son progresses.
tight end Robin Gratz scored on
a 65 yard pass pattern from Harriers coast in
Clipping off the top ten times
Spartan
quarterback
Sterling
and 14 of the best 18, the Trojan
Bacun.

ITSAY
WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives

Freshman Doug Dean lobs a high serve in competition last Saturday
at Manchester. The Trojans squeaked by, 4-3.

B O B H U G H E S
D R Y C L E A N I N G
We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
—

Banking

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday

9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.

FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City

Hours —

Monday Thru Thursday

MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Hartford City, Indiana
INSURANCE CORPORATION

